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CIDLIP ClllNCelantWir tEnneetaltEiV:Plll9:3Clol;:toNeatland Pramptly ablated, at theADVZRTIStR 07710N, LEBANON, BENN'A

Tuts establishment is now supplied with an extennlveisevetniont of Jon TYPE, which "'lithe increased as thepetrology domande. It 0111.110 W turn not Pantiles, ofrrr deeerippon, Ii a neat and eapeditious manner—And on yetiy. teneolnahletwine. Such i.ePamphlet*, Cheeks,'
Business Cards; Handbills,Circulars, Labels,

Bill Readings, Blanks,
Programmes, Bills of Pare,

InvitatiOns, Tickets, ego, &az'JerDUDS of all kind,. Commonand Judgment. Bolen&&hoc,l, Justices', Constables' and Other BLANKS, printed
eorreetly and neatlyon the best paper, constantly keptforrain at this office, at prices "to Welt the times."sea oe*Subecription price of the LEDA:SON ADITkUTISER

One Dollar and a Half a Year.
Address, We, Lebnnon. Pa.

==

TUE Stribecriber offersat private sale all that certain
than or tract or land, situate partly in ffinearove'township, Schuylkillcounty, and partly In Bethel town-s. Lebanon county. bounded by landspf Eck-

art and Guilford, Benjamin Aycrlgg, Daniel ' rig

Doubert nd others'containing one hundred and !!Itortymight acres and a quarter, with the appal,' II
Istiatices, consiating or a two story log dwelling:noose,
(weather boarded) 1!.6 story log dwollidgboast, a newbank barn, oilier out-buildings. and a new tarterpowersaw mill. For Orme,he., wilieh will be easy, Apply toNir. lIIATWIIN Agent.Musgrove, April SO, 18S9rAti

.

-
-

Ott 6LOts at Private SaleWILL be mold at:Private
•' ACRES OF LAND,'denoted In Long '4O; noel. the:borough line, in Corn-towtiabig_ru ft atorni the land of ,Wldow Fulmar,

Ore North, win.A anthlobn Krause on the East.ere Is a ono pier), LOU,ROUSE, weather Worded,16 clod on the WM, nnd A gOOd IV ELL in the gardenLTllte land has fine epees, tor 4111440e5. This trout will
1033iticv'some for a ofimlr

„.a It I Rem Ground Rent. Cocid title Will be
. ADAM ltrrintEß.

N. —Thls tract bi now ectAiffetl wltkiine greed), halfbtithlch Will be glygn 10 the;perebasee:,
,-jektation../ into la. We.

A -RA Re GH A N.O E. .

3r ITKA TA ifurwn,PITOTOoR‘APIIIO
t )7ti. gft4en to Oo it ieg;l7;CliDugn7"iti

r Ith thoktrteiness. For p4rtetulare cell etnhn ds eomns,
1101,Ititoti4ildrtg. [Lobanon,Vorett 20 ' -

WINDOW "S DES.
11:R0444YAL.lfeehet opened the LARGIST and

tAfl gm egtre Til".. aanortmede of.alllV.lB of
They 'envlrty, ever offered to the eltitond of Lebanon. ThoY

.are pretty null ohenpf Air Cull any sCe them.
Lebanon* April 14,1811.. •

Illanket Sliawls,
ClAVrif, WOMAN CILOTIIING of all colors, elyedlot

; Made orzaluo 11144k, prosoil,.the color warrnntoi
qua;opts turnad.out witted to oeW,. by

• vort LgmßEriaEn,
Dist Ilel.over,

/112^ Artfelon tobe dyed can be left at As. E.Lenibei ,
yielPornitlit Store where all ordure Sir the,above *Mit
attended to. (gob. 8. 1880.

ittlmotio.v J'iNgSTOiTN, L4'll A NON*OlO4 fettiestfiffq Eultirm"his friktli, arid Wb.ome. hihh helm" nntat rtih elf,wlth Mr, Loftin, •hi
toe'- TCLHAOCC BNUYSA4 SECL4R SUSINEstt,

/Wok Third. Street, Thila,
oberistAvin a ghid to ratelve

it•rsitesthot..will prove satisfactory.
July 1,2,

L:NEWMg* gOODS,, • *
AND N EW, PRICES:

10:81VAltft hereby inorin the public 'that' bet .^biortuot opened e; titre* of,NEW GOODS' at the
old/Bend of hwurta k Bro.

'
Null. Building. which Will

he Vtd for Anis. at prices to suit the times. All are in-
' ited to cell and examine. (Lebanon, April 10,'01.

Merchant Tailoring.'
REMOVAL.- •

Cf S. WAAISEI' has trintreed to the Cornn of Cum.
1,- 14 berland street and Doe 'Alley, In Funek's New

Neildlng, where he 'win keep an assortment of Cloth,
Ibssnnteres, and Vesting/. Also ready mode clothing and
furnishinggoods such us shtrte, Hose, gloves. fiend ec.

Teolllleo, Neckties, he., Ac,,—ell of which will be sold as
) nit at any, other establishment in Lebanon.

CUSTOHR WOHIC attended to promptly. and good
Ate guaranteed. B. S. ItAItIBMY.

Lebanon, April 18.1860_

Wanted to Duly,
ri ?win BUSHELS RYE;SV)VVV.SOP 000 bushels CORN;

30,000 haphets OAT/51
50,f100 bushels WIIEAT.

Also, 01.0VZHIMIXD,TIMOTHY SEED, Flaxseed. for
which the blithest CASH prices will be paid at the bib.
anus Valley Railroad Depot, Lebanon.

GEORGE' lIOFFMAN.
Lebanon. July 11. 16a0.

NOTICE,.
ITIOR ftreateat variety of styles of.CANE SE ATED
j. elif el el . 11080-dio0:0 notat ,I.lvo itirgt, orr odr uecb tubillni 1: 1nwgho.the

Factory and Wareroorne. Nos. 223 and 225 Northill p lit:fAsTZLr i ne ir .ty. handSameoth."B.ree —i TnhbaeYeetoPckl4cee'or nnt
NW pattern., for parlors, Dining Rooms and Chan-
t-10 tat handsome new styles of ;Adler' Rowing Rocking
Oi-Rtaeceptlon Chairs. Arm. end a large variety of
nip Clpilni. nil Warranted to be 'vow n manufacture.

" latch 27, laffl.-ly..4 1 T. If. WISLER.

11S611 NEW STYLES. 1 S6l
DAM RISE, In Cumberland Street. between illAt MarketstOd the Courr,nottee, north side:lqm

now on handu,splendld aseortment of the ,Neer
Stgle of 11ARES AND CAPS, for men opt boys, (or 1558,
to sithloh the nitration of the public is respectfully inii.
tiat Mats of all - litices, from tho cheapest to the most
costly, alweye ou hand.. /le hasalsiojnes opened eispleo
Oil ypiortinent of. SUMMER RATS. embracing such as
STRAW, PANAMA, PEDAL, PEARL, 1101112, LEG-
R/RN, SENATE -CURT AN. and all others.
' 11(4„.110 will also Wholesale all kinds of Rate, Caps,

ite., to Country Merchants onadvantageous term..
Lebanon, April 21, 1852.

.111E‘V LIVER Y STABLE.
It IVY, anderslgned respectfully informs the public that.

isu bee opened a NEW LIVERY STABLE, at Mrs.
RISE'S note!, Market street, Leb-
anon, where he will keep for the

ow. public accommodationa good otock
ofBonus and VEHICLES. Ile

peep gentle and good driving Horses, and handsome
and safeVehicles. Also. careful Drivers fnrolsbed when
desired. Also OMNIBUS for Pardee, Ac.

Lebanon. April 21.1865. JAMES 31ATICII.

Motional House.•

NORTE E. CORNEE of Plonk road and Guilford Elrod*
NOUTD. LEBANON? PVTIVA.

its name.
'llOl nII ye thirsty come end chink, for eke cool

ifiloer*l water, the choicest vintage, and the purest malt
111141110rP grace my bar. 'And ye hungry come and eat, as
rite• table le loaileirvelth the molt aulistantlal fare. and
the richest delicacies of the;aeason crown my Want—-
reetapen and beast; my house, le always open to the
stronger and the friend. and tor animals the beetof pro.
sender, line atalirmeg, and attentive hostler', are ever
insonly atway Aisiblest

Norai I,44nKMlllort:Ca4",7likte.sP"glllliy
tkininforn rcirriale Seniispary.

lELACHEL- F. ROSS, Principal.
J[ILIA Mueeiol Department. '

OLVIKVE LICRT. Drawing.
TftgitlNVlO :SESSION will commence September P.

IffolisSflool Ie deolgned to elevate the stand-
wird oftrithile.eilloation, and to offer superior advents-
gee at a nandevale void. The school year Ie divided Into
two resole/miffAnte Months each. Charge per session,

trout 1 to 35 dollars. according to the studies or the
tedhdletr.. for Music, French, Latin, and German.

*** Partlenter attention given to the musical depart-
/neat. InFtrnetion upon the Plano. Melodeon and Gui-
tar and In:Singing. Pupils not connected with the
School will be waited open at their homes, when dads,
iptottai at the usual rates

Arly application should be made to
••

• J. IY. NISH,
STINE,er

J.
Iloard of biredort:

I. LEIIMAN, 3. 3. STINE,
C. D. 'FORNEY, C. W. 31/1311,

JOHN C. GREENAWALT,
C. D. OLONINGER, JOSIAH FUNCK,

ISAAC DECK USX.
Lebauon, Sob. 27, 1361.

Phila. k Reading Railroad.
,11.ohanon Vallley Branch.
.t• iEltTu- _

_-
-

Two Duily Passenger Trains to Read-
ing, and Harrisburg.

4A39 LEBANON, going blast to Readlug, at 0.13 A.61
and 2.46 P.M.

Pao Lebanon, going West to liarrieburg,.at 7.18 P.
DI. an4•12.01P. M.

At Read ing, both trains make close connexions for
blindelphla, Pottsville, Tamaqua, Danville,

rip 4°'
°ruing train only connects at Reading for wgke..

larva,fluster' and cranton.
4111.Harrisburg, treble connect with "Pnnsylvatvla"

tiNorliber Central," and "CumberlandValley" Railroads
for Pittsburg, Lancaster, Baltimore, Sunbury, Chambers-

OM 40
•

!

Through Tickets to Lancaster, in No.l Care, $1 to, to

laalgfroore. >jB3o.so fba, haggase allowed to each passenger.r.
Becond Class Cars ran with all the above trains.

Througb First Class Ticeessat eced 'lite to N

rillifillot Detroit, readoall the principal
pototijo the West, North West, and Canadas•, and Erni.
grant Tlolurtihst logger ram, to all above places. canbe

bad on speilleatlon to the Station Agent, at Lebanon.
Through First-Claes Conpon 'rickets, and Emigrant

Tickets at reduced Fares. go all the principal points in
the North nodWest, end the TICKETS.

With
'VICK RTS.

With 25 Outpour', at 20 per cant discount. between
any points desired. and

/4114E50N TICKETS,
Good for 2000 adW.between all points, at $45 each—-

for Families and lioAlnum Ytrate
Up Trains leave Plitiadelpbto tor R6ading' aizia

burg and Pottsville at ti A. U. and 8,30 and 6P . 61.
iEiT Primaengers are requested to purchougg tickets be-

fore the Train's atom woof /form charged, if aid In
tau core. O. A. NICOLL

-July 25, 11121, "owpod rd.
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okvelle,i)
"7- .cuße 4?lief'Jit3eafitzeit

"1"r CURE er
NervousHeadache

C RE
Ifinas

•

By them.% ofAbase pips the periodicattackglof
vous or 6Yobeilensioche nifty be prevented onmi token.anthe commeueement ofan attack immediate relieffrom pairbandnicknenswiiine obtained: no),They seidum foil in removing the Nausea and Iliad-ache to which %molesare so subject.
MThey 11.9

gently :upon. the bowels,—removing COB-EN

LEBANON, PA., WEDNESDAY, JUNE 12, 1861.

tig.
A DOUBLE CitANGE.

, A grave Professor, much renownedFor classic learning deep and sound,
But 114 a Siemer of the Arts
Which moat prevail with female hearts,—Owm met a spinster, it is said,Whom. bluntly, hs proposed to Wed IBet, proper m .desty to show,
The lady promptly answered "No."soon, from his silence, she beganTo fear that she Mill snubbed the man,
And, the first chance that she could find.Remarked that she had 4.changed her mind P'When calmly thus he made-reply
"Most worthy inadam.—se haw •

Ifer—ISTERARY MEN. STUDENTS. Delicate Females,and all persons of SEDENTARY HABITS. they areValuable MI R LAXATIVE, Improving the APPETITE,giving TONE and VIGOR to the digestive organs:andreatoring,the.natumbelaeticity arid strength' tor thewhole system. .
The CEPHALIC PILLS are the result of long laves.tigation and rarefully conducted esperimente,duivlngbeen in uketnany years, daring which time' they'thase

preventedsgat relieved a vast alittifitaof pain 'and suf-
fering from Headache

'
whether originated. In the ner-

vous system or from a deranged state of therfinnach.!They are entirely vegeta NO hi Moir compoSitiou,and
may be tette a-at all times with perfect safety -Withoutmaking any change of diet, and the absence, °tan.), dis-
agreeable taste readers-it easy to administer Ultra to
children...

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS!
The & Milli/WNW) Sve eignanrree of Henry C. Spalding
on each Sox.

Sold byltirrigests and ail other Dealers to Mediantie.
A.fox will be sent by twill prepaid onreceipt of theR1C,.8 25 CENTS..
Alt orders should be atiWrototed to •

HENRY Ct. SEALDINitt,
43 Cedar Street!'New-York.

VIA:FOLLOWING ENDOISF•3IE,SrTia

'SPALDINq:S

CEPHALIC PILLS,
WILL, eoxviNcr, A LI. ,WHO.SUPPER 111031

UNADACHS,
SPEEDY AND SUitE CURE

il-WITIIIN
sty these Tcstitnonials were unsolicited by Mr. SPALDING,

they afford unquestionableprenf ofthe efficacy
ofthis truly scientific 4ucorery.

Masonetlie, Conn', Feb. a, 1561
Mr.Spalding.

Sir:
I have WO your Cephalic Pillo. and,l like them co

well that rwaut yon to seta me two Collars worth
More. .

Part of these are for the neighbors, to whom I gars
a few out or the find box I got from you.

Send the Pills by mail and oblige
rent ob't Servant.

JAMES KENNEDY.

llaverford, Pa., Feb. 6, 1661
Mr.Spalding..

Sir:
I wish you to stud me one more box ofyou Cephalic

Pills, I hare reeebod a greet deal ofbenefit fromtbein.
Yours, respectfully,

MARY ANN STOIIOIOIIBE.

Spruce Creek, Huntingdon Co., Pa.,
January 18, 1861.

If.C. Spalding.
Sr:

You will please send me two Loam of your Cephalic
Pilia. Sent them immediately.

Respectfullyurs;yo
JOHN SI3IONS.

P. S.—l ltave useeone Lox of your Pills, and Rad
Nem exceliMat

Bello,Vernon, Ohio, Jan. 15,1561. .
Henry C. Spaldingrmll

Please ihet Mewed twentpfive cents, for which vend
me another box et 'mar Cephalic Pills. They are truly
thebest poi 4 Ihave ever tried.

Direct A. STOVER, P. ill.
Belle Vernon, Wyandot Co., 0.

y, ,fleverly4less., Dee.ll, lBBo.
if. O. Spalding, Esq..

I wish fur some circularsor large show bills. tobring
Four CepballeAtins snore partieularls before my mato.
niers. If you have anything of the kind, please send
to me.

One of my customers, who is subject to Severe Sick
Ifew ache, (usually lasting two days,) was cured of an
attack hi one hour by yourPile, which Isent her.

Respectfully yours.
• W. B. WILKES.

• Reynoldsburg, Franklin Co., Oltio,}January 9, 1861.
Henry C. Spalding.

No. 48Cedar-et., N.Y.
Dear Sir:

Inclosed-11nd twent.plive cents, (25.) for which bond
box of •'Cephalic Pills." Send to address of Rev. Wm.
C. Filler, Iteynoldeburg, Franklin Co, Ohio.

Your Pills' work like a charm—eure lleadache al.
niost instanter.

- Truly yours,
WM. C. FILLER.

rpoilanti, Mich, Jan. 14,1861
qtr.Spalding.

Sir:
Not loneeinee I sent to ton for a Lox of Cephalic

Plia for the :sure of the Nervous Headache and Cos.
themes. and received the name, and they had so good
An effect that I witalnduced to send for more.

Diem send by return mail. Direct to
A.K. WII.E.ELERt

Ypsilanti, illicb.`

,From the Xxaminer, Norfolk, Va
Cephalic Pills accomplish the object for which they

were made, vie.: Cure ofheadache hi all Its forma,

From-the Examiner, Norfolk,V.
They have been• tested in more than a thousand eases,

with entirelitweess.

Pewitthe Democrat. St. Cloud, Minn.
If youare, o..'hivebeen troubled with the headache,

send for a box, (Cephalic, Pills) so that you may have
them in ease ofan attack.

From the Advertiser, Providence,
TheCephalic Piths are said to be a remarkably effec-

tive remedy for the headach, and one of the very best

for Old very frequent complaint which has ever been
discovered.

From the Wretern R. It. Gazette, Chicago.

We heartily endorse Mr. Spalding,and hie-unrivalled
Cephalic rine.

From the Kanawha Valley Star,Kanawha, V.

We are sure that permits sufferngwith th e heartache,
whotry them, will stick to themi

From the Southern Path Finder, New Orleans, La.
Try themi youthat are afflicted, and weare sure that

your testimony can b e added to the already numerous
list that has received benefits that no other me dicine
can produce.

felt more in:his life, add that he shOuld
never forget, and assured hill "dear
Annie" that he did ,tiot intend to say
more about it, adding, "Our path till
then had been one 'clear day of kin-
shi o ; not a cloud to obSetire e 'au n-light of Heaven; not a word to marour happiness; but the clearest dayhas its.clouds,.and so it was with us.But (said, he,) 'forgive, and then~forg-
et,' a' is . good motto, and 'so thathas, so far as i am Concerried,''blOWn
away long into thelmet, to be forgot-
ten and remembered np,more„";

There was a geed dealimore-to the
same effect, and be-expressed a hope:that'both''of theta Might.- be 'Gore
fervent prayer,',? and: .might: Walk

• worthy, of. their, high calling,Air pro-fessors of Christianity, and, said he,,Wet us,. be. ready„forwe w notWhat a day or -an hourmay, bringforth.",,Notwithstandingthieoaution,
Lilo courtship went ruti;!.vairjiappily
for about ,iB. months longer,,anctdar-
fag this time,the :partieei-paid ,a; few
days'.:visit Ratnagatef accompanied
:by their sisters:— The afoot ,of: these
visits .was,visihle in the letters .which
the defendant afterwards wretato theplaintiff from Ramsgate andfrom Do-ver.' "Ifilbe former letter;'which he•addresSedtO Yilty own deareat'Ann e;"he Bak/77 . ,

gidstillanoaito.
BURTaiI .OY. 'THREE' YEARS AIIiVeRALF
,i;liTLDBnWdori OF IT.-

n aetton;of pota'oe.'im•r aeii.sn,_lnsbeen tried,n,nct was as fol.
,

The plaintifffo.i• then action,,Ann
Doreel was tice dituiti6r n'silic
velvet Weaver in Beth nal.green, and
.she sued the defendant, Samuel -IY&m,

-foreman at a Wholesale chemist's in
Coiernaw strecti.London to recover
damage fora breach of promise of
m'arriage.

aipeared from the evidence .
en by the lady's father, that the plain-
tiff wits n0 ISt 'about 2$ years of age,
and:the 'eldest of 11 children: She
livedwith her ParentS and earned IGS

week ht-the weaving business. The
defendant was ayoung man about the
s'arne-akiS, and 'had been acquainted
withthe' plaintiff for 'Many years.—
lii Oetober; 1856, he called upon the
phliWtiff's 1:41.?.ni4; atied,,o,!!.l him he was
about,to change his position in 'life;
and WiShed to be allowed to pay his
addreaSes to the plaintiff.' Mr. Dome
said he would take time to .consider,
and, aee'ordingly he conferred with
the defendant's father and mother on
theleabjdet,:tiii'd, as he- .found thern
quite itereeable; he gave his consent.
Thi;defendant immediatelycommenc-
ed paying his addiesaes; and•was not
long before ho succeeded' in gaining
the young lady's-affections. His 'vis-
its were frequent 'at' the plaintiff's
house, an which occasions be always
saluted the•plaintiff with a kiss,' aiid
when he left in the evening she al-
ways let him out the street.door, and
be saluted her in the same way on
leaving.

After a time the defendant intro•
duced the lady to his father and moth-
or and friends as his intended, and be-
came more constant in his visits.. He
spent five evenings in the week at
Mr. Doree's house, and' took 'two sit-
tings for himself and lady at an Inde-
pendent Chapel where both families
attended. Several of the defendant's
letterswore read in evidence, to show
the terms of affection which subsisted
between the parties. In one of then
defendant made a quotation-in these
words:

"My dearest, thought am ,far from
you now, my heart is close to yours,
and Will be all the time away
from you :"and, after more to the
same effect, he said, «I cannot kiss
you, but send you one in fancy in the
letter; accept, it, my love, and believe
me ever to be your own fond and af-
fectionate Samuel." The plaintiff re-
plied tt: this lettCr to the same strain,
and thanked' God for directing the de.
fendant to her. - She told' him, that
she:was'sitting in her parler; writing
to hini, and, as she wrote, she looked'upon "that loverylikenees" of 'his, but
it did net seem like sitting'
sifinmer•house. With She. .

,

"That is a beautiful kiss you sent
me 1 I send you one,, on a piece or
lavender' ,ihat grow& under'trie"fig :
tree, 'Which 'yOU hate SO orteb sat "With
me under:" ' •

She said she sometimes` felt very,
dull without him, and could' hardly
overcome her feelings, but she tried
not to let it be. seen; but she sad, "1
do not mind telling you, dearest, 'Abl
sence makes the' heart grow fender.'"
She told the defendant that on the
proceeding evening she, was looking.
at the moon, and thought that very
likely he was looking at it too,and con-
eluded With these words love,
with a kiss for you, my own dear Sam-
uel, believe me your own,fond and af-
fectionate Annie."

Thus ,the ,plaintiff and defendant
spent, three years and eight months
during Which the courtship lasted;
and the time had nearly cone - when,
as prudent people,it- was iconsidered
by the defendant they-might be mar-,
tied:.: The defendant had.Obtained
situation as foreman at Squire's the
chemist's, in Coleman street, and •his
salary had been-raised from 701 to 801,
and to 901 a'yeg.r,' and according to
the defendant's own view Of what was
prudent they were to married when it
had reached 1001 a year. •

"Ours is no common affection ; it is
the gentle, endearing affection ofkin-
dred minds, united by the strong hand
of esteem," &e.; and thertsaid,"Dear-
est Annie, is not this beautiful
guage t.

lie then went on to say, in some-
what dubious language:

"True affection does not hook to
beauty. Solomon says, 'Favor is de.
ecitful, and beauty is vain, " and then
quoted these verses :

Just when matters were nearing
this long-expectedfinu/e, and "all went
merry as a marrriage bell," defendant,
on the 12th of June, 1360, suddenly,
broke off the eon.nexion by- a let-
ter which he handed to the plain
tiff at the street door, after he
had spent the evening as usual, and
kissed her in the passage, at parting.
The young lady, on receiving the let-
ter, and mistaking the purport, rush-
ed into the kitcken to her mother,
with a glad flice, called for a light,
and went into the parlor to read; but
she had not power to rend far, for she
soon fOund that it dashed all her hopes,
and she fell down in a fainting fl.t.
The usual efforts to restore her proV-
ing ineffectual, it was proposed to
send for "Samuel," and the plaihtiff's
father went to him, but he refused to
come, saying he would not open theWound again, that he had done it for
the lady's own good, for ho was sat-
isfied there was such difference, he.
tween their friends that they could
not live happily, together. The de-
fendant's mother also urgedher son
to adhere to his resolution, es express-
ed in his letter, that "all further en-
gagements must come to an end."

At the close of the plaintiff's case,
Mr. Matthews took an objection that
the promise alleged was not proved,
as the evidence showed that the prom-
ise made was to marry when the de.
fondant bad 1001 a year.

---

Mr. Squire, the defeinianes Masterwas called, and said he had never paidthe defendant more than 901 a year
salary.,

The learned, counsel. having againaddressed the jiiryfor their respectiveclients. Mr. Justice Blackburn sum in.ed up the evidence, and the juryfOUnd
for the plain ti&,-Daznages, 751.

How AND WHERE DID.
- SOLOMON DIE ?

The records in the Old Testament
merely state' that he die&and was be--Hod with his fathers., But hole did he,die?—and where- The elevenththee-ter and forty-third verse of Ist Kings,
reads thus

And Solo son 'slam wjdj ifisfathers, and wasburied in .the city, of,David his father.". -
The thirty-first, verse of the ninthchapterpf2dthronieles says the same

in almOst tht,..shme -Words. • No par-
ticulars 'of :his last illness •are,given,
no statement—us' to:the immediateeanse of his ?death' ' rifildet and weknow na-Wliethege-'iliaof'Oldrao;,
-or of.lingering dieease'—now, •that he 'died and, Ayes
buried, There may have,been a rec-ord of the Manner and plaCe of his"death; for We ait' told in' the forty-
first chapter of Ist Kings, that' "the
rest of the act' of Solomon, and alt
that iie did" 'are recorded in "the
-books, of the nets "orSolomen." And
in' the twenty-ninth verse Othe ninth
chapter of 2tl Chronicles we find the
following .

"Now the rest of the nets of goiontelidirat end
lest, are they not written in tire hook of Nethea
the Prophet, and in the prophecy of Ahijab the
ShVolite, and in the %Islet'sof Iddo the seer
again=t Jeroboam the son of Nebat ?"

We have no knowledge of the sub-
ject matter of the book of Nathan,
the purport of Ahijah's prophecy, or
Iddo's visions;save what is -given its
tlib verse above quoted;those writings
having probably been- destroyed •in
the Jewish wars. The Jewish Rab-
bine,,however, have. a strange legend
of the letter days of the wise king.—
We have lately seen a material version
of it, which weappend,below. It was
written by a rising English poet, Mr.
Owen Meredith, who acknowledgeshi's indebtedness forthe matter of the
poem to his friend, the somewhat cel-
ebratedRobert Browning._ We quote
it entire : .

'Kin.. Solomon stood in hits crown of gold,
Between thepillar; before the altar

In tlii• House of the Lon!. And the King was old
And his strength began to falter,

So that he leaned on ble ebony staff,
Stant with the seal of the Pentegraph.

And of the golden-fretted work,
Without and within so rich and Sorare,

As high as the nest of the building stork,
Those pillar'sof cedar were; '

Wrought up to tluidtrazen chapitera .
Qf the Skim:don artficers.

And the Iting,stendatill as a careen Ring,
The careen eedarn beam below,

In his purple robe,:with his signet ring,
And his beard as white as snow,

And his face to the Oracle; whore the hymn
Dies under the,wingof the Cherubim.
The *lnge fold'over the Oracle,

And rover the heartand the eyes of God;
The Spouse withpomegranate, lily, and bell,

Isglorious in herabode;
For with gold of Ophir and with scent of myrrh,
And with 'purpleof Tyre, the King cloth'd her.
By the soul of each slumbrous instrument

Drawn soft through the musical misty air,
The stream of the people thatcame and want,

For, worship and praise and praler,
Flow'd to Mid fro. and Up Rita dowri,

-And round the King iu Lis golden crown. ,

And it came to pasts,as the King stood there,
And look'd on the house he had built, with pride,

That the Hand of the Lord came unaware,
And touch'd hint ; so that he died,In Ida purple robe, with 1113 signet ring,

'And the crown whereirith they had crown'd Writhing
And the stream of the people that came and weir

To worship the Lord with prayer and praise,
Went softly over, in 'Wonderment,

For the King stood there always;
Abut it was solemn and sthunte to behold
That dead King crowned with a crown of gold:"Foroutward forms of shape and face

Soon whither, like the rose,
But virtue is the only source

From whence true pleasure flews."

He concluded ' by asking his "dear
Annie" to answer his letter, saying

"Do try and answer this any time
you can," and encouraged her by say-
ing, "Do not be afraid to write ; say
just What you'feel; as I always try to
do," and adding,,"You know we re-
page full confidence in each other;
our hearts are as one, bound in the
ties of affection," and signed bimself
"Yonr own ever affectionate.and fond
Samuel."

For he looted onhis ebony staff upright;
And over his shoulders the purple robe;

And his hair and hisbeard were both snow white ;

And the fear of him filled the globe.
So that none dared touch•him though he was dead,
Ile looked so royal about the bead.
And the moons were chaned; and the years roll'd on
. And the new king reign'd in the old king's stead ;
Amid men were married and buried anon;

lint the King stood stark and dead,
Leaning uprighton his ebony stmt.
rieserred by the sign of the Pentegraph.

Anil the stream of life, as it went and came,
Ever for worship and praise and proer,.

Wee awed by the face, and the fear, and the fame
Of the dead King standing there;

For his hair woe so white, and his eyes so cold.
That they lefthim alone with hiscrown of gold

' From the St. Louis Democrat.
The Immense demand for this article (Cephalic Pills)

Israpidly increasing.

From the Gazette, Davenport, lowa.
Mr. Spalding would not connect his name with an

article he did not know to poetessreal merit.
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SAVE THE PIECES!
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DISPATCH

JOG" "A STITCH IN TIMB SAVES NINE."
As accidentswill happen,even in well regulated fain-
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merit way for repairing Furniture. Toys, Crockery, de.

SPALDING'S FREPARED GLUE
eets all such emergencies, and no household can af-
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`,The plaintift,accepted this invite-
tioe, and wrote a letter, in. which she
expressed full confidence in.ber"dear
Samuel," alluded to the "very happy
days", they had spent together, and
hoped there would be "many, many
more, crowned with the favorof God,"
for, she added, "His favor is life, and
His loving kindness is better- than
life." The letter was in every relig-
ions strain. Towards the end she re-
ferred to some story about "Polydore
and Emeline," and said what a pity it
was that "he went away to get rich,"
and that, ii it had been her own ease;
she could not have let the defendant
have gone on that account, and con-
cluded by saying,"My dearest Samuel,

trust we &believer have that love and
affection for each other that we now
have." She signed herself, "Yourown
affectionate, fond Annie."
ti Matters went on in this happy state
for some time; but, as "the course of
true love never did run smooth," so it
happened that one evening Annie and
Samtiel had a "tiff." But Annie was

,

the first to repent, -and sat down and
wrote to her "own ever dearest Sam-
uel," accusing herself of being. "hard
hearted and unkind,"and saying that
she felt so much grieved that she did
hot know what to do, and imploring
hiin te'forgive herl, and to believe her
to be -“your own 'fond loving Annie,"
with more last words, "Good• night,
dear Samuel." The defendant re,

sponded to this appeal, and, for once,
he put a date to his epistle, which
commences thus :--"Janeery lst,-1859,
31, Pott street." • The letter wasrath-
er a long one. It began—-

"My own dearest Annie," and said
be was far from thinking her hard-
hearted or unkind, for he had always
taken ber to be affectionate and kind
as possible ; "but" be said, "on Wed-

; nesdafevening you completely bat
fledAte." He confessed he had never

So King Solomon stood up, dead in the lb use
01 the Lord, held there by the Pentegraph,

Until out from a pillar there ran a red mouse,
And graved through his ebony staff;

Then, Het on his fee; the King tell dowu
Ana they piek'd from the duet a golden crown

-Our -feaders must not suppose that
we endorse the Hebrew legend as true.
We only say that there may,have been
a record made of the man neraud place
of the great King's death; and on this
recordiit may be, the legend is founded.

FORBIDDEN FRUIT

Mr. Justice Blackburn said that
was quite immaterial for he should
tell the jury that the letters sup-
ported the declaration, and, if acces-
sary, he should amend it.

Witnesses were then called on the
part of the defendant

Mrs. Dean, the defendant's mother,
stated that she was the chapel. keep.
er and had a salary of 351 a year.—
The defendant lived with her and paid
her 14s a week for partial board and
lodging; and she gave some evidence
of conversation with plaintiff when
she returned to her the defendant's
letters, to the effect that she had
said the the defendant promised to
marry her when he had 1001 a year.
She said her son never .walked- out

with any youhg lady, for she said,
amid loud laughter, which the old la.
dy seemed net to understand, that
her son was "very euutious." She
said ahe never influenced her son in
the ehef;ae ethieh he had tAlion,though
she admit,43€l that when the lady's
father called to fetch hey phe said to
him, "N(), no; -40111 go WIC

•

K. Noel, a French agriculturist,
speaking of the introductionof the
potato says: This vegetable was view-
ed with extreme disfavor, by the peo-
ple when first introduced, andmany
expedients were adopted to induce
them to use it, but without success.
In vain did Louis XVI wear its flow-
er in his button-hole, and in vain were
tubercles distributed among the farm-
ers; they gave-them to their pigs, but
would .not use them for themselves:—
At last Permentier, the chemist, who
well knew the nutritive properties of
the potato, and was most anxious to
see it. in general use, hit upon the fol-
lowing ingenious plan :. He. planted
a good breadth of potatoes. at Sabi-
oils, close to Paris, and paid great at-
tention to their. cultivation. When
the roots were nearly ripe, he put no-
tices around the field that,all persons
who stole any. of the potatoes :would
be prosecuted. with the utmost -rigor
of the law,, and Bens de armes were.
employed to watch the field day and
night, and arrest all trespassers. No
sooner were the roots thus forbidden,
as it were, by authority, than all per-
sons seemed eager to eat them : arid
in a fortnight, notwithstanding the
gens 4e arms, the whole crop was sto-

len, and, without doubt, eaten. The
new vegetable having been found to
be excellent food, was soon after cul-
tivated in. everypaxt at the kingdom.
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BULLETS LESS DANGEROUS
TITAN FEVERS

BALLS, StIVLLS AND 80MBS-HOW THEY. ARE MADE.[CormpondeOco of thb_Spring field RepublicoolPRoY, N. Y., May B.—The Water.vleit Arsenal situated at West Troy,is, as you doubtless knoW the largest
arsenal for the Construction andfah-
ricatioatif military implements, oth-er than small arms and cannon, inthe country; and a visit to its work-shops at the present time powerfully
impresses'one with the strength andresources of our Government. Eve:
yything is, at present, on a war foot-ing, and froM three to four hundredhands, directly, and as many more in-directly, in the neighboringfoundries;are kept busy. night and day. Margenumber of hands are engaged, in the
preparation of ammunition ; sixtythousand halt—cartridges are madeidaily; most of these are intended Ifor the Minnie rifle, but large num-bers of the Vld,fitshioned round ball
cartridges are manufactured.—
The rapidity with which a cartridgeis made iS .w derfiuV.: -A boy sits atcounter with a'eylindrical stick—a
pile of greased balls and one of pre.
pared paper before him—a simple rollof the paper and stick—a, jerk and
twist itt-pne end—a twist astring,
and the cartridge is ready for fillingFA less time than it takes to read thisdeScription. They are then taken in-
to another room, placed open end upin shallow boxes, and a man by means
of a simple instrument fillsthem with
an equal and specific amount of pow-
der, at the rate of thirty a minute.—
A twist at the open end, and the car-
tridge is eomplete,Themanufacture
goes on so fast that it requires nearly
a dozen men and boys to pack, .boxand remove the finished cartridges.—
ln another apartment a number of
men and girls are employed it; 'the
manufacture of cannon cartridges of
all sizes, from the mightiest coluinbi.
ads down to a six pounder. The ma-
terial of which they Are made is a
kind of woolen goods (moreen) im-
ported from England especially for
the purpose. Thousands of yards of
this material were in -the process of
being cut up and manufactured.—
Cannon cartridges are not filled here,
but at the place where they are in-
tended to 'be used. In still Another
department,grape, canister and strap-
ped ammunition Are in course of prep-
aration, while huge car loads of bomb
shells and spherical shot are hourly
arriving from the neighboring foun-
dries. The grape shot are largerthan I supposed, and might more
properly be called , peach shot than.
grape shot. SoMe six or more of
these are packed in a sort of wire
corkscrew arrangement, and fitted
into a tin case, arid when thus finish-
ed have much the appearance of jars
of preserved meats or fruits.

The manufacture of boMb shells is
also a matter of-mueli interest. The
preparation of thoSe I witnessed is
briefly as follows: The shell is first
filled full with old•fashioned round
leadenrbullets, melted sulphur is then
poured in to_fill up the interstices and
bind the bullets in one solid mass;
the shell is then put into a kind of
lathe, and a cylindrical hole of the
exact size of the orifice of the shell
is bored through the bullets and sul-
Otte; :this cavity,is filled with Tow,
der, even with the interior edge of
the orifieeia six-inch shell of the kind
here deSCribed holding about half a
pound ; the fuse fitted into the ori-
flee, is a recent Belgian invention,
made of pewter, and resembling the
screw•cap used for the patent fruit
cans. An exathination- of this Pew-
ter cap shows, however, that it is
made of two hollow discs of metal
screwed together, and filled with meal
powder it number of fine holes are
drilled in the lower disc, while the
outer-disc is entire, and marked with
figures in a circle, 1,2, 3, 4. • In this
state the shell is water and weather
proof. When taken for use, the gun.
ner, by means of a small steel instru-
ment scoops' out a portion of the out,
er soft. metal surface, and lays bare
the charge of composition powder be.
low it. If the shell is desired to ex-
plode in one second after leaving the
0111, the scooping is made on the fig-
ure two, and so on ; the idea being
that the'shells of this description shall
first strike the object aimed at and do
execution as a ball, and then explode,
sending the bullets forward as it' from
another cannon located at the point
where the flight of the shell isarrest-
ed. Large:shells of eight or ten Inch-
es, are filled with powder only, and
bursting, do execution by means of
the fragments. These large shells
are generally fired by means of a fuse
of meal powder extending through a
brass plug screwed into the mouth of
the shell ; in both cases the fuse is
fired by ignition of the charge in the
crun.

Recruits going to the war always
talk of their return with a proviso,
that the enemy's bullets do not pre-
vent them. Yet it is an established
fact 'that in the modern campaigns
the danger to life is three to one
greater from disease than from the
bullet. The British army in the Cri-
mea lost 33,643 out of 94.000 troops.
Of these, only 2,658 were killed in ac-
tion and only 1,761 died of wounds.
But 16,298 died of disease at the seat

of war, and nearly 13,000 were sent
home on account of sickness. When
one man was under the surgeon's
hands for wounds, twelve were under
the doctor's hands for typhus fever,
dysentery, or some other of the dis-
eases brought on by bad food, im-
proper or insufficient camping ar-
rangements, or the diseipations inci-
dent to a crowded camp, in Which
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men have much idle time. 7500 French
soldiers were slain in battle, 50,000
perished of disease, and 65,000 morewere discharged and sent home from
the seat of war, as invalids. In our
Mexican war our army lost nearly13,000 men, while quite as many were
discharged for sickness. Only 1,548men were killed, or died of their
wounds, in all the battles fought, as
numerous as they were. 'Thesefaetsi,while it should inspire the soldiers in
battle, shoUld also make them cau-tions of their health when lying in
camp, or on long marches. Good
plain food, eaten at regular intervalsi_healthful and :amusing exercises, suf-
ficient clothing to, protect the body
froM the sodden changes of weather,
and' the avoidance of all excess ineating and drinking, especially intox-
icating- stimulants, will do Much to
preserve the good health of the ad-

._diers. .

CURIOSITIES OF COURTSIIII'.
4 proposal was written • and. Bent

by the post in the days when letters
traveled quietly at the rate of five
miles an hour on the mail coach.—
The anxious lover for the first weekbreathlessly expected the reply, but
it did not come. The next week he
pined, and sleepless; still no answer:-
The third week he became indignant.
'A civil acknowledgement was his due.
She was heartless and a flirt. The
next week be-despised her, and eon-
gratulated himself on his escape •

and, when at the end of it he. receiv-
ed his own letters back from the dead
letter office, because he had in his
agitation forgot to direct it, he had
so completely outlived his love that
he never proposed to that lady at all

I onee saw a middle aged invalid
making love to a young girl. After
making great etkort to secure an op.
portuuity of meeting her, he drew his
chair cloee. to hers, looked into her
face, sighed heavily, drew his chair
closer, and, while she looked at hie
in astonishment, and I in the distance.
strained my ears to. hear what tend-
er remark followed at this prep

• aration, I heard him whisper with-
great emphasis: 'Who is your dore
tor!' I need hardly say that the pro,-
posal failed which followed this well-
edged commencement. A more par-

donable case of a Man's absorption in
his own pursuits was that of a very
shy lover, whose one idea was horses.
He never found courage to propose
till he had persuaded the lady to go
into the stable and look at his favor-
ite horses. There he spoke and there
ehe answered yes: But this. wes
ral and pardonable; a shy man may
need this vantage-ground, and, feel-
ing his superior power in the stable,.
where his horse is his throne sand hay
himself a king.

A marrriage took place, nob many
years ago, in the great world, where
the two lovers (long attached, but sep.
arated by the desire of their parents),
met under an archway while tak-
ing refuge in London from a sadden
shower of rain. Neither ofthelair had'
the leait idea Of the neighborhoodor
the other, when the studden• meeting
occurred which decided the course of
their future lives. In. another caw
the engagement was broken eon ae-
connt of limited means, and the gen-
tleman went abroad. Returning af-
ter some year's absence, he arrived'
late on the rail way platform, and rush-
ed into the first carriage he reached,
just as the trainWas in motion. Init.
be found (with her mother) the la-
dy he had been so long vainly endeav-
oring to forget, and the meeting end--
ed in one of the happiest marriages.
Hans Anderson gives, in one of his
books, an amusing account of a young-
man,. newly appointed to some official
position in the court of Copenhagen,
ordering his court dress in a great
haste, that he might be present at se
ball where he meant-to declare his at-
tachment to a beautiful girl whom he
had long loved. All went smoothly,
and lie was on the point of proposing,
nay, had spoken a few preliminary
words, when a button gave way on the
hastily made court-dress. The lover
rushed abruptly away, and the lady
hurt at his unhooked for departure,
made an engagement for a sleighing.
party next' day, where she received'
and accepted the offer of another
lover.

Thus, love, as well as life, often-
hangs upon a thread. Always secure
your retreat in love as in war. This
is a precaution never to be neglected:
:Mr. A—, brother to the late Lord
Z—, whose proud and haughty tem-
per was proverbial, proposed to a lady
in Portman Square Gardens. After•
being refused, the rejected lover turn-
ed away from her in great indigna-
tion, but finding the gate of the gar-
den locked, was obliged to return to
the lady to petition for the key. An-
other case still more trying was that
of a gentleman traveling in North
America, who, after being hospitably
received in the house ofan officer high
in command there, prospesed to his
host's daughterthe evening before big
intended departure, and was refused.
A deep fall of snow came on that night;
the roads became i m passable ; and the
poor man, to his unspeakable mortifi-
cation, was detained for a week in the
house with the lady who had rejected
him.

Fashionable Tailoring!
REMOVAL.

1‘11C1I.A.EL 110VPMAN would reppeetfully Infer=
the Citizens of Lebanon, that he has REMOVED

hie TAILORING Ritsinese to Cumberland Street, tWO'
do.irg J.:mat of Ntarket Street. and opposite the Eagle
Lintel. where ail persons who ttlth garments made
up in the moat fashionable style and best manner, are in
vited to call.

TO TA ILORSf —Just received and for sale the N.Fork'.
and Philadelphia Report of Spring a Summer 'Fashions.
Tailors wishing the Fashions should let the subscriber,
know of the fact, so that he cans make his arrangements
accordingly. INLICILEFZu HOFFMAN.
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